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Before Mr. Justice Straight and Mr, Justice Tyrrell, '

EAJ BAHADUR and otubes (D efesdasts) «. BISHEN D A YA L (Plaintiff)*

. Hindu law ̂ Muhammadan laio~Conteri—Act VI of 1871 {Bengal Civil <Jouris 
Act), s. 24— “  Justice, equity, and good conscience.'’

To entible a person to have the Hiudu or Muhammfidaa law applied to him 
iiader the first paragraph of s. 24 of Act VI o f 1871, he must be an orthodox 
believer in the Hiudu or Muhammadan religion. The mere circumscance that he 
calls himself, or is called by others, a Hindu or Muhammadan, as the ease may be, 
is not enough. His only claim to have a special kind o f  law applied to him is that 
he follows and observes a particular religion that o f itself creates his law for him. 
I f  he fails to establish his religion, his privilege to the application of its law fails 
also, and he must be relegated to that class 0! persons -whose cases have to be 
dealt with under the latter paragraph of s. 24 o f  A ct VI of 1871 according to 
jttstice, equity, and good conscience.

B, alleging that his family was a joint undivided Hindu family, sued JR his 
father for a declaration that certain property was joint ancestral property, and for 
partition of his share according to the Hindu law of inheritaaoe o f  such property, 
viz., one moiety. R set up as a defence to the suit that the members of the family 
■were Muhammadans and were therefore not governed by the Hindu laŵ . Tha 
evidence in the suit established that the members o f the family were neither 
orthodox Hindus nor Muhammadans. It also established that the Hindu law of 
inheritance had always been followed in the family.

H eld , iollo'wing the principle enunciated above, that the family not being 
Hindus or Muhammadans, the rale of decision applicable to  the suit was neither 
HindJi' nor Muhammadan law, but justice, equity, and good conscience ; that, the 
Hindu law o f  inheritance having always been followed in the family, it was justice, 
equity, and good conscience to apply that law to the su it; and that therefore B  
was entitledl to demand partition of half of the family estate.

'\3.lraham v, Abraham (1) referred to

Tsw facts o f this case are suflSciently stated for the purposes of 
this report in the judgment of the High Court.

Mr. Conlan, the Iunior ̂ Government Pleader (JBabu Dwarka JNat/i 
Smarji% and Maulvi MeJidi Hasan̂  for the appeilaats.^

Pandit Ajudhia Nath and Munshi Ram Prasad, forj&« respondent 
The Jadgraenfc of the Goiirt (SrR A iSH T, J., and Tyebbi.% 

iras delivered by
STBAiaHT, J.-~This is an appeal from a decision of the Subor

dinate Judge of Cawnpore, dated the 4th Maj, 1880. !l!he plaia-
• First Appeal, No. 02 of 1880, from ft decree of P«adit 

esdiaat^ jFadge of Cftwnpore, dated 1839.
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tiff-respondent comes into Court alleging liimself to be a member 
of a joint Sindu family imder the Mitakshara witli his father Raj 
Bahadufj defendant No. 1, and as such entitled to one half of the 
ancestral property. He therefore prays for a declaration that the 
property, a detail whereof accompanies the plaint  ̂now in posses
sion of his father, or in the hands of third parties as donees, or 
ostensible but -fictitious owners, be declared joint ancestral estate  ̂
and that partition being decreed, he receive one moiety thereof witla 
mesne profits to the date of possession. The cause of action is alleg
ed to have arisen on the 17th July, 1876, the day on which d.emand 
for partition \̂ as made and refused. The defendants, of whom there 
are several, may be said to range themselves into four groups:— (i) 
■Baj Bahadur, principal defendant; iii)Kulsum Bibi,Masuman Bibij 
«nd Amir Jan, alleged donees, or ostensible but fictitious owners? 
0.U) children of Har Sahaij.gr^andfather of plaintiff.; (iv) purchasers 
at various times of portions of the alleged ancestral property.

Tbe following table may perhaps make the position o f the various 
,partSes in the stiit more intelligible:—

Atdullah alian Bliawani Prasad.

\|
'Ghulam Mustaphja alias Har Siihai. Ram Sahaio

I i ~i
NarainSaTiai. Kishtn Sahai IbadttllahaKas 

alias Mill Chand. Anand Sahas,

By Bari Bahu (1st wife). By Ziban (^nd wife.)

1 . ‘ I I  i I'G'hulam M<nn-ad-d1n Bakht Bijai Ea- Biban All Balia- Sliamsher Nanh©
alias Raj Bahidur, Bahadur, hadur. and dur, deft. 6. Bahadur, Beram

deft. L ■ Lalu. deft. 7. ’ deft, s!

I 1
Mithu Bps. “ Kalsum BIM,

I deft. 2.
Bisben j

plaintiff, '  Mnkhtar ATimad.

Masuman Bifai, Musammat Amir 
deft. 3. Jan, deft. 4,

S.
10.
11.
12.
IS.
li.

Bheo Dayal 
Sheo Shankar 
Sarbuland 
Dliuman Khan 
Mir Khan 
Shankar

Alimad Husain, deft. 5. 
Other defendants.

Mazar-ul-Husain,

Pnrchaaers from Eaj.Bahadivr, Bakht 
Bahadur, and Bijai Bahadur.

Purchasers from  three persons named 
above to satisfy debt of Cawn- 
pore Bank.
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The priacipal defence is necessarily that put forward by defen
dant No. 1. In substance it comes to ibis, that he, his father, Har 
Sahai, and his grandfather, Bhawani Prasad, were not Hindus, nor 
members of a joint and undivided Hindu family, but on the contrary 
were Muhammadans by religion^ and as such subject to the Muham
madan law regulating the devolution of property. Defendants Nos.
2, 3 and 4 assert that they are the properly married Avives o f defen
dant No. 1 according to Muhammadan law and ordinances ; and de
fendant No. 5 that'he is the legitimate son of the said defendants 
Nos. 1 and 3. Defendants Nos. 6, 7 and 8 virtually reiterate the state
ment of defendant No. 1, as to tbe family professing the Muhammadan 
religion, and they allege that, upon a division o f the property ac
cording to Muhammadan law, they are entitled to 48 out of 104 sahama. 
Thepleas o f the defendants Nos 9 ,10,11,12 and 13 assert them to b© 
‘̂ hond fiih  ’ ’ purchasers for good consi^lerati on from defendant No. 1 

and his brothers Bakbt Bahadur and Bijai Bahadur, who they say 
sold with the knowledge and consent of the plaintiff. The Subordi
nate Judge found fi) that it was not established that Har Sahai, father 
o f  defendant i!!̂ o. 1, abjured the Hindu religion and professed Muham
madanism, though he no doubt did practise the ceremonies and rites 
o f both religions. “  But’ ,̂ as to this he remark?, neither true Musal- 
mans nor Hindus, according to equity and good conscience they must 
be held subject to the law of inheritance to which they repeatedly 
publicly declared themselves amenable, and to which they iavariably 
conformed_j and the plaintiff is therefore entitled to one half share/’ (ii) 
That defendants Nos. 2, 3, and 4 were not the wives but the concu
bines of defendant No. 1, and that defendant No. 5 was therefore ille- 
gitimate. (iii) That defendants Nos 6, 7 and 8 were not the legitimate 
ohildren of Har Sahai by Zihun, who was his concubine an^ not his 
wife, (iv') That the sales to defendants Nos. 9, 10,11,12 and IS, with 
one exception, namely, that in respect of the debt to t ^  Bank at 
Cavrapore,being made without the knowledge and concarrsnoe of the 
plaintiff, were’not binding on him  ̂ and conld not fitand. The Sub
ordinate Judge accordingly decreed the plaintiffs claim to a Kal£ 
share of the property with mesne profits, excepting houses in 
Fatehpur from the operation o f the decree, and holding Mm liable 
to contribute one half of the debt due to the Baiib a|i Oawapote 
tmder the decree o f the 8th February,
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1882 From this decision defendants Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 appeal. It
is unnecessary to set forth at length the various pleas raised in the 
memorandum of appeal. As compressed and embodied in the able 
argument of the learned counsel for the appellants, they substantially 
are represented by the followiiig contentions ;—

(i.) The evidence establishes that Bhawanl Prasad, the grand
father, H arSahai, the father, and Raj Bahadur, defendant No. 1, have 
successively professed and followed the Muhammadan religion ; that 
during this period of upwards o f 50 years the family have been be- 
lieviflff in its tenets, and hav̂ e observed its rites and ceremonies. 
Under these circumstances the Muhammadan la w and no other must 
govern them in matters of inheritance and such like : (ii) I f  it is 
not established that these persons and their families were and are 
Muhammadans in the strict meaning o f the term, still they cannofc 
be regarded as Hindus in tha sense implied by s. 24 o f Act V I o f  
1871, and the Hindu law o f inheritance is inapplicable to therti* 
Some special principle to regulate the distribution of estate must 
therefore be found for them, either based upon family custom and 
usage or conceived in equity, justice and good conscience.

It has been a task of no slight labour and difficulty to vyade through 
the very voluminous depositions of the many witnesses examined on 
either side, much of the matter contained in which, we may add, is 
Hot only irrelevant as evidence but inadmissible. It would have 
been far more convenient and infinitely less confusing had the 
Su^rdinate Judge restrained the proof tendered by-the parties 
within reasonable limits, instead of allowing , them to put forward 
a mass o f statements and allegations, the sources of information as 
to which were not tested, and the greater bulk whereof amounts 
to nothing better than hearsay, Tbe effect of the Subordinate 
Judge’ s procedure has been to incumber the record with a quantity 
of material that is practically useless. However, despite the un
necessary complication that has thus been introduced into an other«

, wise comparatively simple ease, the main issues between the parties 
are involved in the decision o f the following points;—

(i.) Is the family, o f whicb Bhawani Prasad was the ancestor, 
and to which plaintiff and his father, defendant No.l, belong, Hindu 
or Muhammadan la the sens^ of s, 2 i  o f  Act ? I  pf 1871.1



(ii.) I f  it is not either one or the other, then by what principle ‘ 
or rule is the de^olutioa or division o f property belonging to it Bahadur

amonff its several members to b© gfuided. ?
® E ishbs

Before adverting to the evidence bearing upon the first o f these 
two considerations, it will be convenient to examine the terms of s.
24 o f Act V I  o f iS^l, Howitseems to us that the language therein 
used expressly limits the operation and application o f the first para
graph of the section to those cases ii\ which the parties are at the 
time of the litigation orthodox Hindus or Muhammadans in religion*
That is to say their status ”  before the law absolutely depends 
Upon their religious belief, and this in the strict sense of the term.
For the very essence o f the principles of Hindu and Muhammadan 
law is drawn from, and may be traced to, religious sources, and ifc 
is only where the union o f the two exists ia its well understood 
and natural sense that the “  rule of decision ”  provided by the Act 
is to be followed. A  Hindu or Muhammadan, who becomes a con
vert to some other faith, is not deprived ^Hpso faeto^' o f  his rights 
to property by inheritance or otherwise. JPrima facie ”  he loses 
the benefits of the law o f the religion he has abandoned, and ac
quires a new legal “  status ”  according to the creed he has embraced, 
i f  such creed involves with it legal responsibilities and obligaiions.
Thus a Hindu adopting the Muhammadan faith, from the moment 
o f  his conversion, by that act affects all the property he may ac
quire subsequently to it, so as to render it subject to the Muham
madan law-of inheritance. His apostacy has an immediate" and 
prospective, not a retrospective effect; and his subjection to the new 
law dates from the moment of his profession of the new religion.
I t  therefore seems to us that in determining whether parties are 
Hindus or Muhammadans wvthin the meaning of s. 24 of Act Y I of
1871, we must apply its terms strictly, and confine their ̂ operatioa 
to those who may properly be rogardod as orthodox believers in 
the one religion or the other. It is said that while Hindus will 
mot eat or hold intercourse with those of their community who in
dulge in the practices o f  other religions, and virtually regard them 
as excommunicated, yet that they nevertheless account such per- 
soiis to be properly desoribable as Hindus. How this may be w® 
are aofc prepared to vouohj though admitting suoh- io be the case
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it does not carry the matter further. If we are correct in our view 
that the status o f a Hiiulu or Muhammadan uuder the first para
graph o f s. 24, Act o f V I of 1 f^71, to have the Hindu or Muhammadan 
law made the “  rule of decision” , depends upon his being an ortho
dox believer in the Hindu or Muhammadan religion, the mere cir
cumstance that he may call himself or be termed by others a Hindu 
or Muhammadan as the case may be is not enough. His 
only claim to have a special kind of law applied to him is that be 
follows and observes a particular religion that o f itself creates his 
law for him. I f  ne faik to establish his religioia, his privilege tô  
the application of its law fails also, and he must be-relegated to 
that class of persons whose cases have to be dealt with under the 
latter paragraph o f s. 24 of Act V I of 1871,

Turning then to the evidence tendered on the one side and the- 
othOr, has the plaintiff,. Bisheti Dayal, estabh'shed that he and his- 
ftither have been and are Hindus in the sense* we have indicated, 
and were they at the time o f institution of the suit members of a 
joinl and undivided family ; or has the defendant haj Bahadur 
succeeded in making out that he is a Muhammadan in the like 
sense? It seems to us intpossible upon a perusal o f the depositions 
o f the various witnesses to come to any other conclusion than the 
one arrived at by the Subordinate Judge, namely, that the parties 
liave failed to prove that they are either “  true Musalmans or 
Hindus.”  I f  we were to look no further than to the evidence o f 
Eaj Bahadur, the defendant himself, and the replies to t̂ ie interro
gatories of Bakht Bahadur and Bijai Bahadur, there would be snffi- 
cient to bear out the view, let alone the statements of Ali Bahadur, 
Anand Sahai, and Kishen Sahai. To our minds it is established to 
demonstration that no person indulgiifg in the strange and incon
gruous practices spoken lo by these several witnesses could rigbfeiy 
Toe described either as an orthodox Hindu or Muhammadan, any 
more than the Plymouth Brethren could be called members o f the 
Churcli of England. It may be, and no d^uUt is, true that Bha- 
wani Prasad, then Har Sahai, and then his brother, Ram Sahai, and 
after tb^m their descendants, Raj Bahadur, Bishen Dayal, Baklifc 
BahadurABijai Bahadur, Narain Sahai, Kishen Sahai, and Anand 
Sahai read\ nimaz and the kalma, offered sacrifices, observed fasts,
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gave sa^ai,”  cHatributed alms and food during Ramzan and 
Muharram, attached themselves to pirs, recngiiised ceremonie.9 

on the anniversaries of the deaths of departed relatives, and gene
rally performed many acts characteristic of a belief in the Muham
madan religion. On the other hand, they, with, scarcely an excep
tion, O Q  every occasion it was necessary to do so, described them
selves as Sribastab Kayasths, always seleoted their wives from 
that caste, performing the cererannies burnt and ganna according 
to the Hindu fashion ; recogn'isiAd and kept all Hindu holidays and 
festivals, distribating food and olms on those occasions ; lived and 
fed for the most part in the manner o f Hindus; did not bury their 
dead nor require circumcision, and refused to recognise the title o f 
the females of the family to any share in the inheritance to pro
perty. In face o f circumstances like tliese, it seems to us impos
sible to hold that persons pursuing^such inconsistent and irrecon
cilable ways, which no follower o f either religion could combine 
in practice without placing himself outside its pale, can be allowed 
to come into Court and claim the same privileges that the law 
affords to orthodox Hindus and Muhammadans. In our opinion 
therefore the first paragraph of s. 24 of Act V I of 1871 is not appli
cable to the present case, with which we must deal according to 
“ justice, equity, and good conscience.”  Now it is present to our 
minds that if we were to regard the plaint by the strict rules of 
pleading, the plaintiff-respondent havincr based his claim upon the 
Hindu ia\y and the allegation that he and his father are members 
o f a joint family, and failing to establish his position, his suit 
should be dismissed as brought. W e do not, however, feel called 
upon to adopt this extreme course, ospecialh- as from the view ia 
which we treat the case, th(jugh technically different fronj the pre
cise form in which it has been presented by the plaintifF-respondent, 
in substance it is practically the same. Under su-ih cir#amstance3 
we are not disposed to subject the parties to the great expense and 
delay that would be caused by requiring a fresh suit to be brought.

How then shall we be best acting according to justice, equity, 
and good conscience in dealing with the case before us. ? In the well 
known decision of the Privy Council in Abraham v. Abraham (1)

(1) 8 Mco. I. A 199.
48
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1882 tlie following passage may be foimd at p. 242 : Their Lord-
•----- ^  shios. therefore, are of opinion tliafe upon tbe conversion of a Hindu
E a j B a h a d o e  ,  r-T. . 1 ,  i.- • '

V. to Christianity, the Hindu law ceases to have any continuing
obligatory force upon tlie convert. He may renounce the old hiw 
by which he was bound, as he has renounced his ohl religion, or, 
if be thinks fife, he may abide by the old law, notwithstanding he 
has renounced the old religion.”  Now it will be observed that 
these remarks are applicable to the case of a Hindu converted to 
Christianity, that h  to say, to a form of religion which, strictly- 
speaking, can scarcely be said to ca n y  with it or involve any 
leo’al rights or obligation?. So that a Hindu who becomes 
a Christian may, it he tbiiiks fit to do so, still elect to be govern
ed by the Hindu law as regards succession and inheritance. 
But; if  be embraces the Mnsalman faith, and becomes an 
orthodox Muhammadan, it is® otherwise; for his new religion is 
eoncerned with, and does directly provide hr, the devolution and 
distribution of estate, and he cannot adopt it in one respect and 
refuse to be borfnd by it in the other. In the present case, however, 
we may regard the position o f the parties as virtually identical 
w'ith that of a Hindu converted to Ohristiauity, whose apostacy 
does not necessarily involve a change of legal status. Applying 
the remarks of their Lordships of the Privy Council above quoted 
to the case before us, the solution of it is greatly facilitated, for if 
a Hindu, who becomes a Christian, may yet adhere to the Hindu 
law,f4* fortiori it should be administered for those who, occu
pying a terram msdiam betwixt Hinduism and Muhammadan
ism, have nevertheless by sustained and consecntive action for 
many years evinced their recognition of, and submission to, the 
prinoiplee of that law. In Abraham v. Abraham (1) their Lord
ships also remark: “  The convert though not bound as to such mat
ters, eith^ by the Hindu law, or by any other positive law, may 
by his course of conduct after his conrersion have shown by what 
Jaw lie intended to be governed as to these matters. He may have 
done so either by attaching himself to a class which as to these 
matters has adopted and acted npoo., some particular law, or by 
himself having observed some family usage or custom; and nothing 
can surely be more just than that the riglits and interests in his 

<1) 6^00. I. A, 19S,
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property^ and liis powers over it, sliould be governed hy the law 
v.’hich lie lias aJopted, or the rules whicli lie has observed,” Mak
ing use o f this lest in the matter before us we fiad that, liowever 
much the defendant Raj Bahadur and the rest o f the family spruiii  ̂
Iroai Bhawani Prasad may have strayed away from the Hinda 
reliiiion, the Hindu law of inheritance has always been folloAved 
au'.ong them. When Bhawani Prasad died, his two sons, Har Sabai 
und Rani Sahai, succeeded him, and subssiqueisily pavtifcioned tho' 
pro|ierfcy between them. So at the death of Har S:ihai,_ Raj 
Bahadnr, defendant No, 1, Bakbt Bahsidnr, and Rijai Bahadur, 
Ids three sons, took the estate jointly at first, to the exclusion of 
liis two daughters, Biban and Laihi, while the three children of 
his mistress Zibaii, as she was described by th e ' defendant Raj 
Bahadur in the proceedings before the Sadr Arain o f Fatehpiir 
in June, 18S6, obtained no share oî  ])ortioTs. The three sons o f  

Sam Sahai inherited their father^s estate in like manner. Then 
again ii\ October, 1877, the df^fendant Raj Bahadur and Ks two' 
brothers Bakht Bahadur and Bijai Bahadur effected a partition 
entirely in accordance with the principles o f the Hindn law. Further 
than this and prior to such partition we find in the imjih'ul-ars' 
two entries wliich show that ihe tliree brothers were joint, and at 
that time recognised the Hiniht law o f inheritance as governiog 
them. Then we have two distinct offers by the defendant No. 1 
to givetlie plaiatiff one half o f  the property. Looking at all these- 
c.ircuni3tanees and the other facts in the case, we think it is eisixity, 
Justice, anil good con.science to apply to the parties  ̂to- this suib that 
law of inheritance, whereof partition is a necessary iacfdenfc, to which' 
they have uninterruptedly adhered. In this view we approve the 
decision of the Subordinate* Judge in holding that tlie plaintiff 
entitled to  demand partition to the extent o f  half the property.

Having thus disposed of the main contention in tHe case, it is' 
only necessary very shortly to consider the other pleas urged, the 
first being that for the appellants Kulsmn Bibi, Masnman Bibi, and< 
Amir Jan, and the son of Masuman Bibi, Ahmad Husain. (The* 

Ja igment then proceeded to decfde these pleas).
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